Opening Remarks
- 45 members!!!
- E-STIM attendance now in effect
  - You can still join!
  - Make sure you sign the attendance sheet.
  - E-STIM class reps: Lisa Vanhoose, Mike Chapman, Jill Delaney

MATS Updates
- Katie and Justin: Annual MATS student conference Oct 26th. Next meeting we will be picking teams for the MATS bowl (3). Need volunteers to host students coming from other schools on Saturday night. Please contact a board member ASAP if you are willing to host.

50/50 Announcements
- Amanda Girkin: Work 4 games and get reimbursed for your NATA dues. NEW RULE: Required to work 1 non conference game. 12 people/game work. If you sign up you MUST work. Will send out emails of who is working each game after sign up. Be HONEST/DON'T STEAL!!!! Will be extreme punishment!!

Clothing
- Katie and Nick: T-shirts $10 ESTIM members, $13 non-ESTIM, sweatshirt $22 ESTIM, $25 non-ESTIM. Due Monday OCT 6th to board member. Cash or check made out to ESTIM with order form.

Resume/Cover Letter
- Examples. (email sent w/ info)
- Katie Mathews

Interviewing Process
- Mock interview #1
  - Bad: Jodi
- Mock interview #2
  - Good: Justin
- Critique: (discussion) dress respectful, shake hands, make eye contact, be real/yourself, be honest always, be prepared/research (know interviewers/their accomplishments, what they do, know the school, etc), be able to answer what your strengths/weakness are, have good references, have questions prepared to ask them, make sure you ask questions (to decide if the school is a good fit for YOU, do YOU want to be there?), may do RAPID FIRE (rapid fire of injuries, terms, questions you should be able to answer as an ath. trainer, i.e. SLAP lesion, be HONEST if you don’t know the answer instead of BSing), be professional even in your FACEBOOK AND MY SPACE PAGES!!!
Internship Opportunities
  • Amanda Leyrer: (See email: Kennedy Space Center, Mayo Clinic, etc.)

Future Events
  • Next meeting: Sunday, October 12th
  • Corn Maze? : $5 for members, in Williamston, more details to come

Closing Remarks: Reminder to work as a team. We are all here for each other as athletic training students!!

Open Floor
  • Questions?
  • Comments?
  • Concerns?
  Organized FB game to come

ADAPTED SPORTS CLUB: Thursdays 5-8 IM circle, play games such as goalball with students with disabilities. See Marissa for more info.

KIN FLOAT for homecoming parade: If want to help see Marissa

STUDENT-STUDENT MENTORSHIP: Good opportunity to bond, get advice, vent, etc with a fellow student. Email Justin if interested.